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When Run Down■
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STANDARD
in physical condition it is usually because the action of the 
organs of digestion has become irregular or defective. 
Then there is need for a safe and speedy medicine to relieve 
the ills which occasionally depress even the brightest and 
strongest The one remedy you may take and feel safe with is

Fattening Poultry For Market
I -

her of days which the birds have been 
to the feeder. The tallow may be 
shaved directly tpto the feeding trough 
but this method does not seem an 
practicable 
low into th

(The Journal o! Agriculture and Hortl- feed each £>»r^and the^extent oMhelr
SSSSSsS

days or less. The market or trade Most ration* are recommended for a 
supplied and the results secured by feeding period may Influence the se- 
the feeder determine the length of the lection of the heat ration. Birds fed 
feeding period. Many milk-fed chickens only for a short time may be forcea 
are fed for 21 days, but results se- In highly Concentrated feeds, whereas
cured In feeding indicate that a more birds fed longer may need a ration lxe(1 wlt». a rakeprofitable gain can be «.cured In a containing a greater variety and l«a Th« f«d ma, be mlajd with a raa^ 
shorter feeding period, provided the concentrated. While this1nny to tne, . : h th ak regard-
same price per pound can be secured many of the poultry packers feed the faring to mi* with ^e^aiie^rega ^

I for the finished product. In England same ration to their chickens regard -, . . , mixed fairlyand Canada birds are fattened" for lee. cf the lengtbof the feeding per- “ “a ^.kmful

kr :Ma?attvhs îiï-t zpSi .rJMy'TL..

ssat- ’ ^r^°m?r».b/r,d“,nr.

tendency among feeding period, reduc- i*ree mixing tank and the grain added
'“.lei1 Yr.lr,”«.«‘merely0r* " gradually, conteotly .tlrrlng the mil-
iehed” by feeding for 10 to 12 day», m selecting a return the feeder ‘fum^.î.d to* mk the att
end these are not generally classed must be Influenced to some extent by “ 0" o[ ‘ thoroughly. The feeder 
a. milk-fed poultry. the market price ‘""ic^^u^ Üld. thHtterent ^Ul. alternately.
Method» of Fattening. Milk'1 Fatten, t” "fattening are peculiarly adapted •jm^Md'^Sutog is iatM until

to local section», and are not widely time, end mixing ls contmueu
distributed at reasonable price, on th. <”^*,‘.«1râ "“.«“he food 
the general markets. Among ®uc|1 frpp #rom iumn8 fallow may be kept grain. ’ m ^ open k««.e heZl by «team
comme.!, low-grade flour, oatmeal, in v gradually added to the

l, 60 per cent cos mos!, aid 40 per the tallow is handled should
cent low-grade wheat flour, No. 2, . tPd before it is used for the58 per cent corn meal. 36 per cent to heated beiore the ltqUid

meal. In general these three relions Into the mixed feed, 
are quite elmllar, qxcept thet tallow 
le present In one ration and not Hi 
the others. Many feeders after exper
imenting with a large number of dif
ferent feed, have returned to these 
simple ration».

There are many, other rations which 
have been used with good remit», and 
which may be apeclally suited to cer
tain localities on account of the re
lative prices of grains 

Grit Is generally provided if the 
birds are kept on feed for two weeks 
or longer, giving 4 pounds of grit to 
100 birds If fed twice a week. Where 
the birds are only ted a short time,
10 to 14 days, they do not need grit 
If they were raised In a section suf
ficiently supplied.

Clover and alfalfa meal, meat meal, 
blood meal, charcoal, and salt are 
often added to the rations, according 
to the fancy of the feeder. These 
constituents do not appear to be ab
solutely essential, but may be worth 
while for special conditions.
Feather Picking Resulting From Ex

cessive Grain Feeding.

BEECHAM’S PILLSMakes Unprecedented 
Offer to Its Lady Readers

\ as to mix the melted tal-
(The Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World)

The first dose gives speedy relief in sick-headache, bilious
ness constipation, lack of appetite, heartburn, dyspepsia, 
and lasting improvement follows the timely use of this fa
vorite and reliable home remedy. You will become healthier 
and stronger, and more cheerful if you let Beecham’s Pills

Mixing the Feed.

\
I Pick You Up1 «ES

Sold everywhere in Canada and L . S. America. In boxes, 25 cent».
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Practically all of the special feed
ing in this country involves the use 
of milk, thus producing "milk-fed” 
chickens. These have been exported 
to some extent. Milk, while the least 
expensive, seems to be the moat essen
tial constituent of the ration, and 
when a feeder can not get milk in some 
he generally does not attempt to fat
ten poultry commercially. The profit 
depends on various factors, many of 
which are local, and must be worked 
out by each individual. Among these 

supply and cost of the 
chickens, which depends largely on 
the competition of other buyers; the 
shipping facilities; the cost of the 
essential feeds; the availability and 
coat of efficient labor; the market, 
and the price which the packer can 
secure for his finished product. Often 
the packer has to feed his poultry to 

11 suit the demands of his market, but 
I generally If a man has a high-class 
Ijproduct he can make hla own market.
I catering somewhat to popular fancies.

Besides these local factors there are 
I certain essentials to success in a feed-
I ing station where poultry are fattened.
II First in Importance is the manager of I the station, or feeder, who must thor- 
E oughly understand all the details of I the work and have a well-trained, ob- I servant eye, quick to note the condl- I tion and appetite of the stock. 8uc- 
I cess or failure depends primarily on I this man, who must have the knack I of caring for birds. The feeding sta- I tion muet be arranged to economize 
I labor and to provide the beat possible 
I ventilation. Conditions must be of I such a nature as to keep the birds I quiet and contented, and at the same I time cause them to consume a large

__ . , e , -w .• 1 amount of feed, in order to make pro-
These new and wonderful Patterns can easily 1 tttabie gains.

—■ almost magically—be transferred to any kind of a varioue Method» in vogue, 
material in a twinkling. The Patterns am made by 1 j Pnr?PeC“
a secret process, which does away with the old- I••■*«£,“ J&5T ™.T.
fashioned perforated smudgy carbons, or hot iron-- I large feeders have used cramming ma.

r , . . II-».. l .1 I chines in the United States, but haveall you need to do is to moisten the Pattern, and the I not found them adapted to their con-
, f , . , , , . in.. -il I dltlone. There are two factor» whichdesign is instantly transferred, and each Pattern will I may help to account tor tw» attitude:

, , .1 . r I Ftrat, very few feeder» In this coun-
taanster from three to hve times, I try have been able to use a cramming

1 machine «ucceaefully and keep the 
I bird» contented; and, second, the trade 
I has not been educated to the Increased I value of a machine-fed bird. How- I ever, the method 1» occaalonally found I In use where there le a special market 
I for bird» which have been crammed.I Some feeders In thla country have I obtained good results with the mar 
I chine In one section, and made an ah- I solute failure of the same method und- I |er different condition!. In England I the art of fattening by machine Is 
| often handed down from father to 

son, thus producing first-class feeders. 
The cramming machine Is used to 

I some extent In this country for fat- 
hens which do not give good

Id Dutch 
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We have just received the largest consign
ment of Embroidery Patterns ever brought to this 
city stnd they will be presented to the women 
readers of this paper, both city and country with 
our compliments.

lash of Old Dutch on a 
up cloth quickly removes 
caked flour from the roll- 
pin and the bread board, 

s away the bumt-in crusts 
the baking pans- -------

Consistency of the Feed.

The feed Is mixed to the ccmalBt- 
ency of thick cream, or so that it will 
drip from the Up of a wooden spoon.
In very hot weather It Is advisable 
to mix the feed thinner than, in cooler 
weather, and results appear to Indi 
cate that one teed dally of a thin mix- 
ture with one or two thicker feeds 
makes the best feeding plan, although 
oelnlona differ on. this point, 
chickens seem to prefer Jbe thlcker 
feed, hut It le’ apt to satisfy thelr xp- 
petltee before they hare consumed as ] 
much feed as they would If the mix
ture were thinner. This matter has to ; 
be left largely tothe judgment of the 
feeder, but it should he observed care
fully. Ae the birds receive no liquid 
except what they get In their feed, 
it la necessary to use quite a large 
proportion of milk In the feed The 
percentage of milk used seems to de- 
pend on the kind of grains in the mix
ture. on the weather, and on the teed- 
er. It varies from 55 to 70 per cent., 
and an average of 60 per cent, or a 
trifle higher seems to give very good 
results.

forced feeding of * The successful feeding of poultry
ed ration, and eommence feather . , ,, on th, ability of theeating and picking each other, often de,,‘*nr“0,"g?ce^‘dX of the 
conUnulng unUrthey have eaten a 1.hlckens on (eed Birds should be fed 

of the flwdi of e llthtly (or the (lrat two or three feeds
“"***; ,n*hwZi l gradually Increasing the amount until
ccndlUcm of tke ypod. caused by they recelve all ,bey will eat up clean 
conaumJw a latp proportion of The feeii l8 poured into the troughs 
highly hasting feèd, such as corn . fppii*r who walks rapidly

 ̂ iff kTndthein such through the aisles between the bat
lead to habits of this kind. In such terJes fee(jing a large number of birds

in a short time. The condition of the 
birds when thev go into the battery 
and the length of the feeding period 
have considerable influence on how 
soon to feed the birds the maximum 
amount. Ordinarily the birds are ra
ther hungry when they go into the 
batteries, especially if they have been 
shipped in by express, or come off the 
range, and they can be fed quite free-1 
ly from the first feed. If they have! 
feed in their crops when put Into the 
batteries it is usual to feed very light
ly for two or three weeks until they 
are quite hungry and have become 
accustomed to their new surroundings.! 
Observations made on a considerable 
number of birds fed within a short 
time after they were put into the bat
teries showed that this practice was a 
good one under certain conditions, and 
that in many instances it was not 
advisable to feed a light ration as long 
as is ordinarily advised to fattening 
chickens. The main object in feeding 
should be to keep the birds’ appetites 
keen and at the same time make them 
eat as much feed as they can assimi-

factors are the

:
any other uses

and
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I Are You 
aware that 

Labatt’s Lager 
aids digestion ?

WOMEN /.-x:i contains t

, 160 Latest Embroidery Designs 
1 Booklet of Instructions 
1 All-Metal Hoop

TESTIFY
ydia ELPinkham’s Veg- 
Compound Did For 

■ Health—Their own 
atements Follow.

m enjoyable beverage* It is not only an 
(or the summer months, but a useful

Birds often become very restless on .<
y

article of diet.
ton, P.E.I.:—"I had a doctor 
ne and he said I had falling of 
, so I have been taking Lydia 
im’s Vegetable Compound and 

me a lot of good. All the 
own pains have vanished. I 
led ten pounds in weight, the 
is all gone, and I feel better 

ve for a long time. I think any 
i foolish to suffer a*. I did for 
of a few dollars.
:an use my letter as a testimo- 
ay encourage other poor women 
r as I did to use your Vegetable 
d.” —Mrs. Geo. Colucutt,
>n, Lot 7, P.E.I.
Vhat This Woman Says: 
oorefield, Ohio. — “I take great 
in thanking you for what your
------------Vegetable Compound

| has done for me. I 
had bearing down 
pains, was dizzy and 
weak, had pains in 
lower back and could 

I not be upon my feet 
I long enough to get a

_ J meal. As long as I
laid on my back I / 
would feel better, 
but when I would 
get up those bearing 

ins would come back, and the 
lid I had female trouble. Lydia 
lam’s Vegetable Compound was 
medicine that helped mo and I 
m growing stronger ever since 
meed to take it I hope it will 
qr suffering women as it has me. 
use this letter.”-Mrs. Cassih 

New Moorefield, Clark Co.,Ohio.

It not only quenches the thirst but 
also induces better nutrition.

Wm PURE and PALATABLE%cases It may be advisable to reduce 
proportion of corn meal and 

lighten the ration by adding some 
green feed, such as clover or alfalfa 
meal, and possibly a email amount of 
meat or blood meal. Salt, sulphur, 
or powdered borax, lightly sprinkled 
into the mash, have been suggested 
as remedies for this overheated con
dition of the blood. Salt is quite 
frequently used, but sulphur and 
broax, if fed In any appreciable quant
ity, appear to lessen slightly the ap
petite of the birds, although the dif
ference is not marked. It is rather 
difficult to prove what effect these 
substances have in lessening the 
chance of the birds developing these 
bad habits; 
dies are probably not used extensive-

Milk or Buttermilk Essential In all 
Rations.

the JOHN LABATT, LIMITED!

London, Canada

■■ .rT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONALPAXS!tI 8T.TnAACGTENc5.A2M4 WATER STREET.

Means finer Clothes 
and Prettier Homes 
for Trifling Expense

UBF

Ij King George sY In any event theses reme-r
-1

160 new and beautiful designs to select from. 
Designs for shirt-waists, underwear, household 
linen. Designs for the girls and the baby. Every
thing you will ever need, also

Full Course of Instructions
All Yours for

toning
results on trough feeding. _

In cramming, the birds are fed from 
7 to 14 days from the troughs, and 
are then crammed twice daily for from 
7 to 10 days until they are marketed. 
The operator gauges the proper 
amount of feed to force into the birds 
by holding his hand on the bird s crop. 
If the crop ie not almost or entirely 
empty at the next feeding time the 
bird is not given any additional feed- 

Another method which is used to 
a considerable extent on a small scale 
In this country is pen fattening. This 
method Is adapted for use on the farm, 
where the farmer does not care to 
go to the trouble of crate-fattening, 
or where the price received for well- 
fed birds does not warrant the extra 
labor and feed cost of the latter 
method. Pen-fattening has In some 
cases given very good results, but it 
is not as reliable as crate-fattening, 
although the labor cost le less. It Is 
used generally In fattening ducks. The 
quality of flesh secured by crate-fat
tening Is usually better than that ch
ained by pen-fattening. '

Rations.
Many of the large poultry feeders 

after trying various feeds and rations 
have found that a very simple ration, 
made up of only two'or three grains 
la beat suited to economical gains 
under their conditions. Considering 
the large number of birds which they

f Milk Is used entirely in mixing the 
various rations used in fattening, and 

essential Ingredient,I 185is considered an 
both in this country and in Europe. 
While good results may be secured 
without it, milk has such a beneficial 
effect on the birds that it Is hard 
to get good results without using it. 
In some instances poultry shippers 
stopped feeding chickens when their 
supply of milk gave out. Buttermilk 
and skim-milk are generally used, no 
particular notice being taken 
whether the milk Is sweet or 
though It is usually fed sour, 
milk gives better results and keeps 
the birds in better condition.

Number of Times to Feed Dally.

Birds are fed from two to five 
times a day, but the more common 
practice is to feed either two or three 
times. A skilful feeder can get good 
results feeding twice dally and many 
prefer this method, but excellent re- 

secured by feeding 
times a day, even by those wh 
not experienced feeders. An Inexper
ienced person is 'apt tq get better re
sults by feeding three times a day 
rather than twice. Regular feeding 
is necessary, and if the birds are fed 
twice daily the Intervals between the 
feeding times should be as nearly 
equal as possible. In this case It Is 
well to feed at 6.30 a m., and 3 p.m. 
If the birds are fed three times, feed 
at 6.30a.m., 12 p-m., 
feeding hours must be

!

I KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

E IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF 1

B It guipasses aD others in quality and flavour because the 
process oy which it is made differs from others. It is deli- 

j ciously sweet and non-irritating.
SOLD EVERYWHERE-. 10c A PlUO

I ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

suits are io«t>6 Coupons and 70c The Use of Tallow.
Beef tallow is used by many feed

ers, but has been discarded by others, 
who claim that It produces a poorer 
quality of flesh. When only a very 
small amount Is fed the difference In 
the flesh is not noticeable; but, consid- 
erlng the cost of the tallow and the 
possible poorer quality of flesh pro
duced, it hardly seems to be an econ
omical feed, although this depends what by the seasons 
lareelv on individual conditions, espec- hours which the men are employed, 
ially on the market to which the pack- By feeding a small amount often, the 
er sells. Tallow is often recommend- birds can be made to eat larger quant
ed to be fed during the last few days ity and their appetites kept keener, 
of the feeding period, but under ord- Bach feeder must decide for htm- 

| lnary commercial conditions It is hard- self whether there is enough to be 
lv practicable to mix the feed eepar- gained by feeding oftener to pay for 
atply and use It according to the num- the extra labor Involved.

s
Household Friend 
for 103 Years Each Pattern Worth 10 cents

f

00Retail Value Over $10First aid to the 
^ Injured—surest relief 
from Coughs, ColdsB 

ramps, Rheumatism.

and 4 p.m. The 
regulated some
th e year, by the

lOHNSON’S I
The 6 Coupons will show you are a reader 

of this paper. The 70 cents is to cover the express, 
clerk hire, checking, handling and the overhead 
expense of getting the package from the factory to 

you.

ANODYNE
nLINIMENT

lUse It for both Internal and 
external Ills. Sold every
where in 29c and 50c bottle*.

, S. MNISON^  ̂
* CO., \no.^r

Selecting Fruit For Exhibition as dessert and cooking apples to cover 
the season so that the collection is 
evenlv balanced.

In plums and grapes as much of 
the bloom as possible should be left 
ou and for this reason they should 
be handled particularly carefully. If 
a person has good fruit and selects 
the specimens for exhibition purposes 
with due regard to all the above 
points, examining each fruit closely, 
he la assured of a fair success in win
ning prizes. Too often a person with 
good fruit fails owing to the lack of 
attention to the above points.

T. G. BUNTING.

| CE FDD DRUNKENNESS 
WITHIK THE REACH BFRLLPrompt Action Will 

Save Disappointment
Coupon Printed Elsewhere Daily

Out-of-town readers will add 10 cents 
extra for postage and expense of mailing

disqualify them or at leaet put them color for the variety, and one’s chances 
down to 2nd or 3rd place. A good of winning first place are good. An 
rule to follow Is that no apple that will apple that Is overly large for the va- 
not come within the No. 1 grade rlety Is not a desirable one for exht- 
under strict interpretation of the bltlon so it Is necessary to take Into 
Fruit Marks Act. should be exhibited, consideration the general type .and 

The apples on each plate, usually size of the different varieties, 
five in number, should be very uni- In selecting for collections the same 
form hi regard to size, color and rules apply to the individual varieties 
form. Too much emphasis cannot he In the collection,—that is, uniforml- 
piaced on this point: even if the ap- ty, freedom from blemishes, size, 
nies are not quite so large or so well color and form. In selecting the 
colored the exhibit will be better than varieties that should go In any par- 
a plate of well colored a wiles all of ticular collection the value of each 
different sizes. Great care should variety Is taken Into consideration 
be taken in handling the fruit to pre- and the best varieties will count high- 
vent bruises and other blemishes oc- er than less valuable varieties. In 
curing, tor these are sure to show up large collections It le important to cor- 
later on exhibition. The stem should er the season fairly well, that is from 
not be broken or pulled out and the summer, apples to late winter apples, 
apple should not be polished or shtoed. thus giving a continuous supply ; It 
Select apples entirely free from blem- would be well to have a fair represent- 
Ishes of any kind, of good else and atlon of green and red apples as well

1 (The Journal of Agriculture And Horti
culture.)

Although the crop of apples le s 
light one this year, many people will 
be able to find plenty to make an ex
hibit as usual at the fall fairs and ex
hibition. Too much care cannot be 
given to the selecting of fruit, for 
very often It is the person who care
fully selects the specimen# of fruit 
in each variety that will be most suc
cessful In winning the prizes. A few 
suggestions to the selections of ex
hibition fruit will not be out of place
a*The apple is the chief fruit of this 
province and what is said about it will 
apply to other fruits with some modi
fications. First, no fruit with serious 
blemishes, such as worm-holes, scab, 
bruises, etc., should ever be shown 
as exhibition, fruit and if such bleto* 

listed fruits are shown a Judge should

Pills
Make the Uru That Alcoholism is a disease Is now 

No man inrecognized by Science, 
his senses brinps disgrace and ruin 
on himself awl family through choice 

Alcura stops the craving tor drink, 
builds up the system, steadies the 
nerses. It Is guaranteed to cure or 
benefit or money refunded after u 
fair trial. Alcura No. 1 caa .be given 
secretly by any wife or jndther want
ing to restore a xjaar one to health 
and usefulneee ’‘Alcura No. 2 Is the

“Thank heaven, these bills are got 
rid of.” said Bllklns fervently, as he 
tore up a bundle of statements of ac
counts dated May 1.

“All paid, eh?” eald Mrs. Bitkins 
“Oh, no,” said Bllklns. "The dup

licates dated June 1 have come In, about Alcura. , x .
and 1 don't have to keep these any * E. Clinton BreMn, druggist, St..John, 
longer?” IN. B.

and
voluntary treatment.

Gan be had at our store, doly 11-00 
per box Ask for our free booklet2* Hours ;
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